[Current problems in the use of probation with compulsory work].
In the framework of the Soviet law, probation accompanied by compulsory work represents an up-to-date measure of a criminal character that allows to rehabilitate a convicted offender without depriving him of his freedom. The Panfederal Institute for the study of the causes of criminal behaviour and for the formulation of measures for preventing it, has conducted a number of researches directed at clearing up some debated problems bearing on the implementation of the measures existing on the subject, and at collecting proposals of amendment. The present article deals with the assumptions and preconditions, of both an objective and subjective character, underlying the application of this juridical institute, and also tackles, by referring to some cases previously occurred, the problems posed by the various types of subjects. Special attention is devoted to the decision-making procedure followed by the tribunals in applying the said measures, and to the various elements on which it is to be based.